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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Maple Tree Deli from Hudson. Currently, there are 15
courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Maple Tree Deli:
super nice man and woman owner. I have heard many great things about this garlic Cuban that they speak of my
job. Today I have made a delivery to maple tree and must try this sandwich. everything I heard was true. Anyway,

the best Cuban sandwich I had. read more. What User doesn't like about Maple Tree Deli:
the so-called blt costs $10!? try to find out how it costs so much? literal 3 slices speck. what a pitiful looking

sandwich. I loved the order of maple tree. but now it has lost its worth. not to mention the customer service is
terrible. I try to support small businesses, but I think I will go back to publix read more. At Maple Tree Deli in

Hudson, there are scrumptious sandwiches, small salads and further snacks for quick hunger, as well as
cold and hot beverages, You'll find scrumptious South American dishes also on the menu. If you decide to come

for breakfast, you are offered a versatile brunch, Furthermore, you save time with the assortment of already
prepared delicacies, without having to compromise on pleasure.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Sandwiche�
CUBAN SANDWICH

EGG SANDWICH

Restauran� Categor�
CUBAN

ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

BREAD

PANINI

TURKEY

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

MEAT

CHEESE

EGG

PASTRAMI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00 -17:00
Tuesday 08:00 -17:00
Wednesday 08:00 -17:00
Thursday 08:00 -17:00
Friday 08:00 -17:00
Saturday 21:00 -00:00
Sunday 12:00 -16:00
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